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NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

Taliban Denies UK Media Reports of Talks Between Taliban, Saudis
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-9-28-09-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-9-28-09-2008.html)

.... The media reports abut the peace process' between Taliban and kabul
sponsored by Saudi Arabia and supported by Britain is untrue.  or that the
unprecedented talks" involved a senior ex-Taliban member traveling between
Kabul, the bases of the Taliban senior leadership in Pakistan, Saudi Arabia all of
that was baseless.  The ex_member of Taliban which were surrender or under
surveillance they were not delegacy of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan.  The
enemy is using this propaganda campaign,is at it again with its distortion to
engaged Muslim in order to weaken the Muslims .... (more on link)

Taliban Claims Responsibility for Shooting of Senior Female Police Officer (and
Son) in Kandahar (http://www.alemarah1.com/english-5%2028-09-2008.html)
Quote

http://www.alemarah1.com/english-5%2028-09-2008.html)

Saturday evening 27-09-2008 at approximately 6:23pm local Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up a
vehicles of puppet police officer Naik Muhammad in Semano Pol area  of
Kandahar city . The landmines completely destroyed the vehicles and officer
among 3 puppet terrorists in it were killed.  Also Sunday morning 7:45 am local
time mujahedeen attacked vehicle of Women police chief of Kandahar province in
Chawni area of Kandahar city.  in attack Malali Kakar among her son were
killed.Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 vehicle of Puppet police blew up in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-7-27-09-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Sunday morning 27-09-2008 at approximately 10:23am local Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up a
vehicles of puppet police in Lwawiala area of of Kandahar cit . The landmines
completely destroyed the vehicles and  6 puppet terrorists in it were killed
.Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"12  supplying truck of British destroyed 14 booty  in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-3-28-09-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-3-28-09-2008.html)

Sunday night 28-09-2008 at approximately 1:20 am local  , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a supplying convoy of British
occupation army and its puppet police who were providing security for the
convoy  which was travelling on Kandahar Helmand road in NahriSarage area of
Grishik district of Helmand province. In the attack 12 supplying vehicles which
were carried weapons to  American bases and 2 vehicles of puppet army were
destroyed and 14 puppet police in its were killed, 5 arrested and 14 supplying
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destroyed and 14 puppet police in its were killed, 5 arrested and 14 supplying
vehicles were mujahideen booty.Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"2 checkpoints of puppet police demolished in Uruzgan/Shabrghan"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-7-28-09-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-7-28-09-2008.html)

Saturday  night 27-09-2008 at approximately 11:20 pm local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet
police checkpoint in Matakhan area of Tarenkot city capital of Urzga province. In
attack the checkpoint was captured ,3 puppet police  were killed . their arms 
were Mujahedeen booty.  Also in last night mujahedeen attacked on police check
point near Shabrghan city in attack the post was demolished, puppet police fled
and their arms were mujahedeen booty.Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
300935EDT Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is
shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not available,
Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Ameer Al-Mu’meneen  Mullah Mohammad Omar Mujahid about the pleasure of  Eid
al-Fitr" (includes offer to Coalition forces to leave) (Official English version)
(http://www.alemarah1.com/peghamenglish-29-09-2008.html) - Original in Arabic
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5422)
Quote

....  If you show your intension of withdrawing your forces, we once again will show our
principal by give you a safe way out, in order to show that we never harm any one ....
(more on link)

"Puppet Deputy governor of Zabul killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-4%2029-09-2008.html) - Alternate version in English (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5416)
Quote

Sunday night 28-09-2008 at approximately 10:13 pm local time, Mujahideen of  Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan,  attacked puppet deputy governor of Zabul province, Muhammad
Hasham Khan in Khwajak Baba area of Kandahar city. In the attack deputy governor and
3 puppet police terrorists were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
010800EDT Oct Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Killed four foreign soldiers on road kandahar-Herat" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us
/osj2p) - Arabic version (http://xrl.us/osj2r)

http://xrl.us

Quote
http://xrl.us/osj2r)

Explosion kills four foreign soldiers in نک اھد ر
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Four foreign soldiers killed in the 12:10 am noon today, when the mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate detonated a bomb tank remote controlling, in the Snzeri on
the road to Kandahar, Herat, Kandahar, the mandate of the Directorate of
buttons.  According to the details of the destroyed enemy tank in the explosion in
full, the above-mentioned killed on the spot.  After the explosion, closed the
enemy through Herat, Kandahar, in the face of traffic, were dead and destroyed
the tank to the airport of Kandahar City.

"1 tank of English invaders destroyed in Helmend" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/osj2z)
- Arabic version (http://xrl.us/osj2x)

http://xrl.us/osj2z)

Quote
http://xrl.us/osj2x)

The English destroyed the armored improvised explosive device near the Jursck
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The dawn of the Islamic Emirate mujahedin at 3:30 this afternoon armored forces
occupied by English Abbopn device, when in their tank near the village of Sedan
on the road to Kandahar, Herat in the department of state Jursck Helmand.  News
reported destroyed armored enemy in the explosion in full, and scattered, which
killed seven soldiers on the spot.  The enemy cordon the area after the explosion,
and the transfer of their dead to their positions, and the devastating Madrathm
still remain at the scene burned.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
020715EDT Oct Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Weekly Comment: Negotiations - are only hearings" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us
/osmop) - Arabic version (http://xrl.us/osmot)

http://xrl.us

Quote
http://xrl.us/osmot)

".... If the assumption by any official of the city at a time such as this attempt,
and seeks to have confidential communications and links; providential Here are
the Islamic Emirate which prior to the decision of the leadership of isolation and
threats against them, they automatically Anzooa, and devoted themselves, get
away from jobs and received Heavy strikes and violent tremors ...." (more on
link)

"Claims of 80% Support for Taliban Part of End of Ramadan Web Page Message"
(http://xrl.us/osmo3) - .pdf version if link doesn't work (http://xrl.us/osmpm)http://xrl.us/osmo3)
Quote

http://xrl.us/osmpm)

.... In Afghanistan, Commander of the Faithful Mullah Omar has waged an
unprecedented defence against US and NATO forces and the Taliban are now
supported by 80% of the population. With the formation of the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, Shariah law has been implemented throughout the vast territory it
now controls and Afghans are flocking to support the Mujahideen .... (more on
link)
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Last 10 THreads: Martyrs Of Jaish al-Islam fi Gaza (Last Post: Abu_Umar - Replies: 2 - Views: 23) »Emarat: 16 foreigner invader killed in Fareab 5/10/08 (Last Post: kobray - 

Message of Ameer Al Mumeneen Mullah Mohammad Omar Mujahid about the pleasure of Eid

Al Furqan Foundation presents: Eid Gift (4):: Kurdistan Brigades from the Islamic State of Iraq::

Al Furqan Foundation presents: Eid Gift (3):: Attack against a troop carrier::

Weekly Comment: Negotiations - are only hearings 1/10/08 - ANTI-IMP... http://74.125.93.104/translate_c?hl=en&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.anti...
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Al-Furqan Foundation presents: Eid Gift (2):: Annihilation of a Police Colonel

Al-Furqan Foundation presents:: Eid Gift (1):: Sniping Style of the Islamic State

ANTI-IMPERIALIST MUSLIM FORUMS> News Section> Rebel News
Weekly Comment: Negotiations - are only hearings 1/10/08
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Of, the negotiations did not spread rumors?
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Seems that the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan is best explained the advantage of the presence of deep commitment and
determination of solid obedience between the leadership and underneath, and God will continue this commitment. Not only
failed to mask and exposed and all attempts to internal enemies and arrows so far in the shake and remove this link strong
and solid origin; conquest, but by God the great strong worthless, and broken, darkened by all the tricks and conspiracies of
external enemies "foreigners" and black networks as well.
The ground and origin of the Islamic Emirate is not in place and entrenched on the basis of Sycophancy, and duplicity, and
Altdhuer, bribery and on the strength of excessive materialism, even Itzlzl or hurt (God forbid) or the composition of the
leadership of the Islamic Emirate in the absence of the Constitution sponsored UGLY promoter in the world, who opposes
Ooaejad It combines with the problems and obstacles, but that the leadership of the Islamic Emirate reached this level and
good place thanks to the high-Safa, transparency and righteousness, honesty and adherence to the provisions of God, but
leadership is not thinking in hopes never to seek to treat, and metadata and demonstrate the same was evident, and one
compromise, and under the curtain Proceed with the projects and links linkages architecture beaten Jihad and the unity of
Muslims.
If the assumption by any official of the city at a time such as this attempt, and seeks to have confidential communications
and links; providential Here are the Islamic Emirate which prior to the decision of the leadership of isolation and threats
against them, they automatically Anzooa, and devoted themselves, get away from jobs and received Heavy strikes and
violent tremors.
In light of these facts hidden others, the media hostile to Islam and our country, and a number of intelligence networks once
again the deployment of rumors and Ofuahat, as Tenctt in the coming days again in the past Aserak and drums, and by
saying that an official from the Taliban together with Saudi officials began negotiations with the Americans started .
We believe that such ill-fated attempts to Almtpaulin these networks and you'll see black Alivtdah breath and shame, not
reap anything else.
Seven years since we last heard news Mmakrat unfounded and speakers unknown fake, when the mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate pay painful blows and cruel and not forgotten, a number of attacks in Alsarmp of the occupying forces, and in
order to close Hzaihm and divert public attention in the world in another direction, trying to spray Another type of toxins
(moral and propaganda) to find differences between the Islamic Emirate, and negotiations with the occupiers, but we must
be aware that the occupation forces as Maquintha stopped before the war heroes and Mujahideen estimated by the efficient
and effective, thanks to God is tired machines broadcasting lies with the effectiveness of And the impact.
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Message of Ameer Al Mumeneen Mullah Mohammad Omar Mujahid about the
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Al Furqan Foundation presents:Eid Gift(4)::Kurdistan Brigades from the Islamic State of Iraq::

Al Furqan Foundation presents:Eid Gift(3)::Attack against a troop carrier::

Al-Furqan Foundation presents: Eid Gift (2) ::Annihilation of a Police Colonel

Al-Furqan Foundation presents::Eid Gift (1)::Sniping Style of the Islamic State
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م لِو ، ن ی مَ یش إ ع اش اع لا ت افم و اض ؟ت
أ ودبی إ ن ام فأ ةر ناغ اتس ا ن یملاسلإ تت ة یم أب ز أو نسح و یم حض ھو ةز ت دوجو ي یمع دھع یتم مزعو ق لا يف ن لاو عمس اط یب ةع لا ن تلا امو ةدایق ح إ و ،ت اش ن ا ء یس الله تس تلا اذھ رم یل .دھع س قف ت ط

ف لش ناو ت ك فش تفاو ت حض یمج ت م ع اح لاو ا ماھسو ت ادعلأ لا ء اد ییلخ تح ن ا ى ف نلآ ت ي لز إو لز لاز لا اذھ ة بار قلا ط و او ي لأ لا لص یتم ب ؛ن نب ل م ةرص ا ن قلا الله و لا ي ع ب میظ لط ناو ،ت ك رس ،ت
دوسو یمج ت یح ع اؤمو ل ارم ا ت ادعلأ لا ء اخ ییجر ا" ن ناجلأ بشو "ب تاك لا مھ ادوس یأ ء .اًض

إ أ ن ر یض ا ة املإ ا ةر یملاسلإ أو ة لص یل اذھ اھ ئاق س مو ام تس لع امكح أ ى اس تلا س لم لاو ،ق ایر یوذتلاو ،ء لاو ،ر لع لاو ةوشر ق ى لا ةو ایدام تح ،ت تی ى لز أ لز تی و ( ررض مس لا ا ح ایق )الله أ ةد ت و یوك ن
ا املإ ا ةر ف ةیملاسلإ لاح ي تیاعر مدع ة لا اھ د تس یبقلا رو لا ح ف جورم لا ي لاع أ،م یاو م ةھج داج فلاخ ی اھدض ة ل عمج م اھ اش ابقعو لك ب ،ت إ ل ایق ن ا ةد املإ ا ةر و ةیملاسلإ لإ لص لا اذھ ى م تس و لا ى یط ب
لاو بترم لا ة یفر فب ةع لا لض لاو افص یفافش قتلاو ة و او ى ناملأ تلاو ة م اب كس ا ماكحلأ للإ یھ إو ،ة فی لا ةدایقلا ن أی لاو رك أ ادبأ لم ی ن عس تلا لجلأ ى فر فلاو ،ع یقو إو ة اھظ تو ر لج فن ي أو ،ھس ی ن اس أ مو ادح ،

تو ح لا ت اتس ی ر م ف يض م ي اش یر ا ع ابترلإ اط لاو ت باور ینب ط رض ة لا ب لا ةدحوو داھج م لس یم .ن
تفإو ار ل اًض اق و أ م م ي م لوؤس ا ن املإ ف ةر مز ي ب ام ن ثم لا هذھ ل م اح لو یو ،ة عس أ ى ی ن ل نوك تإ ھ اص لا باورو ت یرس ط ف ؛ة لا انھ یانع ا ة للإ یھ لع ةدوجوم ة ا ى املإ ا ةر ھو ةیملاسلإ بق ي أ ل ی ن دص ر

ایقلا ق ةد ار لا ر تلاو لزع ف دیدھ ف ،ءلاؤھ قح ي نا ایئاقلت مھ اووز تو ، تباو اودرج دع لا نع او و ئاظ قلتو ف ابرض او ازھو ت لیقث ت .ةفینعو ة
فف لا هذھ ءوض ي ئاقح لا ق یغ لا ر م یفخ قی ،ة ا مو لا ملاعلإ اعم د ل ي بلو ملاسلإ اندلا م اددعو ، لا ن بش اك ا ت تسلإ ابخ یتار أ ةرم ة رخ نب ى ئاش رش اع فأو ت او اھ لثم ،ت نت ام طش ف ت ا ي قلا مایلأ بیر لا ة ام یض ة

أ ةرم رخ ف ى لا ي ارس لاو خ بط بو ،ل سح ق ب لو أ اھ م ن م لوؤس ابلاط ن ب ن یعم م ة یلوؤس ییدوعس ن ف اوعرش ن افم أدب ي و اض ا عم ت یرملأ ییك .ن
ن أ دقتع ثم ن لا هذھ ل م اح لاو لا ت م ئلولأ ةموؤش لا ك م بط یلو لاو ن بش اك لا ت ادوس لق ء بو تس اھ ر ا ى تفلإ اض لاو ح ت لاو ،لجخ نج یغ ائیش ي .هر

ن لا ذنم نح نس او لا ت بس لا ع ام یض أ انعمس ة ابخ اذم ر ارك ب ت أ لا اس تمو س یثدح م ن یلوھج یفیزمو ن یح ، ن ی ن م ددس اج ا ودھ املإ ا ةر ابرض ةیملاسلإ اقو ةعجوم ت یغو ةیس نم ر یس ف ة م ددع ي ن
لا ھ امج لا ت اس قلل ةمر او لا ت م لتح م مھو ،ة أ ن إ لج ادس لا ل اتس لع ر ئازھ ى و مھ رص نا ف اظ لا ر اع ف ةم لا ي لاع ف م تإ ي آ هاج ی ،رخ اح لو ر نو م مومس ش ن ن آ عو نعم( رخ یو دو ة یئاع یلإ )ة داج

إ تخ افلا یب ت ا ن املإ ا ةر یملاسلإ لاو ،ة افم و اض لا عم ت م یلتح ل ،ن ك ی ن ج أ ب دت ن ق كر او ا ت تحلإ لثم للا أ ام ام ن تنیك لا اھ یبرح ت ة فقو أ ت لا مام م اج یدھ تافلا ن یح دقت لاو ن ف ةكرح مایق ر لاع مو ة یدج ،ة
فبف ا لض تاب لجو زع الله آ ت لا ب ت أ ث بیذاك تم اھ بع ب ة ف لا یلاع ثأو ة .ر

Official website of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan (Taliban).
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In The Name Of Allah, The Most Gracious, The Most Merciful

The JUS team extends our sincere Eid greetings to you and your family and as we celebrate the end of this Holy month
of Ramadan, let us rejoice in the good news that the Islamic Awakening that is upon us and give thought to those who
will spend this Eid fighting in the war fronts around the globe.

We would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Muslims on the progress we have collectively made,
Many more of you now see that the Ummah is a nation at war against an aggressive American foreign policy that will
not stop until our lands are decimated, our resources are pilfered and our religion has been subdued.  Many more of you
now see that the events of 911 were not the beginning of this war but were a response to a decade of abuse beginning
with the occupation of the land of the two holy mosques, the brutal embargo that killed over 1 million of our children in
Iraq, and the indiscriminate bombings of Sudan, Afghanistan and Iraq and the continuing ethnic cleansing of Palestinians
that has gone on for half a century.

It is no longer hidden from any of us,  Muslim and non-Muslim alike, that America’s agenda has nothing to do with
“terrorists” and has everything to do with controlling Muslim land, resources and minds. Seven years on in this so-called
“war on terror” the Mujahideen have proven once again that Allah is capable of all things and we should shake off our
defeatist attitudes.

In Afghanistan, Commander of the Faithful Mullah Omar has waged an unprecedented defence against US and NATO
forces and the Taliban are now supported by 80% of  the population.  With the formation of the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, Shariah law has been implemented throughout the vast territory it now controls and Afghans are flocking to
support the Mujahideen.

Moreover,  in Iraq, the illegal occupation of the country continues however the Islamic State of Iraq,  while suffering
setbacks remains and actively carried out attacks against US and collaborating forces. While It is true that some weak
Muslims have  turned their  backs on the  Brothers  there,  for  nothing more than  US greenbacks,  we  should not  be
surprised  that  America’s  latest  approach  in  dealing with  the  Muslims  is  by  targeting the  weak.  Despite  this,  our
Mujahideen persist in putting up an impressive and relentless resistance. Fighting the world’s only superpower,  all the
military hardware in the world can not defeat the weapons of the Mujahideen if Allah wills it and this we have seen
many times over in the battlefields. The Islamic Awakening is indeed occurring among the youth and the sincere ones
and Allah has indeed honored their efforts. The US is now entrenched in a war it can not win and both Muslims and
non-Muslims are aware of the real agenda behind this current assault on Islam.

While Muslims fight  on  in  Lebanon,  Syria,  Somalia  and  Palestine,  Pakistan  has now become the  central focus of
American wrath.  With US forces now regularly violating Pakistani airspace, American boots on the ground in Bajaur
Agency and the Pakistan Army fighting their own brothers in the Federally Administrated Tribal Areas (FATA) and
throughout  Northwest  Frontier  Province,  here again  the Mujahideen  are putting up  stiff  resistance.  That  said,  the
country is poised to be carved up as  part  of the grand American plan to dismantle  Muslim land and the battle for
Pakistan is of paramount importance to Muslims everywhere.

The media battle remains front and center in this conflict, and like all the others hot zones, it is also a difficult battle.
With mainstream news reporting having digressed to merely party-line propaganda, now more than ever Muslim voices
must speak.  For the past few months, the JUS team has been traveling into several of the hot zones to establish direct
information channels as we can no longer rely on other media for unbiased reports. We have sat with Muslims in the
Palestinian refugee camps of Lebanon and Palestine; we have traveled into Malaysia and Indonesia and we have spent a
great deal of time with our Pakistani Brothers and Sisters, both Punjab and Pashtun, And of course we have traveled
into the hot zones to meet with the Mujahideen to bring you first hand reports from the battlefield.

As the US now says it will send another “surge force” into Afghanistan and Pakistan, we too must also surge our efforts
and this requires your help.  While the JUS team remains strong in our Aqeedah, we have been unable to update our site
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regularly this past year as we remain in the field in an effort to organize the information flow/ Please remember that our
ability to disseminate information is directly tied to your ability to support us.  If you are a Muslim reading our news,
please consider becoming a JUS Partner.  We are always in need of volunteers,  writers,  editors and financial support
which we rely solely on Allah for. If you are a non-Muslim that benefits from our uncut and uncensored information,
you should consider supporting our work to ensure this type of content continues. As the Holy Month draws to a close,
please take a moment to click on the ‘donation” button below.

The Islamic Awakening is in full swing and now is the time that we must all rise to the occasion. Let us also consider
this Eid those who remain under the jackboot of the kufr, who are not enjoying great feasts but are waging great battles
and let us determine what actions we will take to support those who are standing strong for our Ummah.

For those who have stood us through this past year of instability in our news updating due to our traveling, we extend
our sincerest gratitude and appreciation as it provide us with great encouragement to continue this challenging work. 
And for those who have come and gone, we say that we are grateful for your contribution while encouraging a more
united media. We are stronger together than we are apart and unity is the number one goal we must achieve to rise to
the position that Allah has determined for us. Let us put aside our differences in culture and tradition and forge a union
that will, with Allah’s blessing, put an end to the divisions that have consistently been exploited by those who want see
Muslim fighting Muslim and who are determined to rule over us at the cost of our external destiny.  

May Allah’s peace and blessings be on those who follow His true path.

Khadija Abdul Qahaar
1 Shawwal 1429
October 1, 2008
 
Please take a moment to make a donation. We need YOU to stand with us.  
Please answer our urgent call and circulate this message widely.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
030700EDT Oct Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Destroyed seven military vehicles of the enemy in Uruzgan "
(http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.anti-
imperialist.info%2Fvb%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D5468&sl=ar&tl=en&hl=en&
http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.anti-

ie=UTF-8) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?t=5468)

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
In the armed attack carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate
promptly at 9:10 a.m. 2-10-2008 on a convoy of military forces in the area the
crusader Aliitlavip Tchke through the air along the continuum between the
Directorate of Special Uruzgan and Trinkot Center Arojan mandate, which
destroyed seven vehicles Three military armored vehicles, where the infidel
forces, four cars RENGER internal mercenaries.  According to the news of the
attack carried out in an ambush, was killed instantly and 26 soldiers, including 11
foreigners Alloj, 17 internal customers.  Attack lasted until one o'clock noon,
three of the mujahideen, and fight the enemy after the transfer of deaths by
helicopter to their position, but destructive machinery still remain at the scene.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
040005EDT Oct Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Attack on Center of district in Kandahar, 15 soldiers are killed also many are
wounded" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/oss92) - Original in Arabic (http://xrl.ushttp://xrl.us/oss92)
/oss94)

http://xrl.us

Quote

Since yesterday the Directorate of Gork under heavy siege
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The incident occurred Gork Directorate at a distance of 100 km west of Kandahar
under heavy siege since yesterday.  According to reports arriving, the
mujahideen attacked yesterday morning attack with heavy weapons and light on
the status of the Directorate, causing a directorate building and the surrounding
areas and market Directorate under the full control of the mujahideen.  Strong in
the battle which lasted throughout the day killed 15 soldiers in enemy ranks,
were killed and several others injured, including a high-level commander / Zahir
Khan, who currently serves as an official was also Directorate.  Enemy forces fled
the status of the Directorate and holed up in the Castle (both Quick), where
continued attacks with heavy weapons and light it there as well.  In a separate
report early last Sunday morning the mujahideen soldiers entering a car by an
explosive device near the center of the Directorate while on its way towards the
center Directorate to provide assistance to soldiers in the Directorate.  Killed in
the explosion of all passenger car of the five soldiers.  In the context of other
similar battle took place very promptly at 2:30 Thursday afternoon in Tel
3-10-2008 Sveroan Bnjuaii state Department of Kandahar.

"1 car of puppet police destroyed in Helmend" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/oss9q) -http://xrl.us/oss9q)
Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/oss9s)
Quote

http://xrl.us/oss9s)

Police car bombing near an explosive device of Jursck (Gershk?)
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate blew promptly at 11:10 a.m. today
3-10-2008 kind of car Toyota Krola of the Afghan police by an explosive device
planted; while the car was on the road to Kandahar in the mandate at the village
of Sedan Jursck state Department of Helmand.  Reported a car destroyed the
enemy completely, killing five passengers on the spot.  The bodies of the dead
soldiers was quoted about the status of the Directorate, and destroyed their
vehicle still remain on the road out of order.  In a similar vein, at 1:30 after
midnight on a military vehicle burned mujahideen forces in foreign direct attack
near the center of the Directorate of the state's Nad Ali, did not have information
about people living there.

Uruzgan:  "Attaked military convoys, enemy has had the big losses" (GoogEng)
(http://xrl.us/oss9u) - Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/oss9y)http://xrl.us/oss9u)
Quote

http://xrl.us/oss9y)

Inflict severe losses spiritual enemy in the state of Uruzgan
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Inflict severe losses spiritual enemy in the state of Uruzgan
Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked an armed attack yesterday
evening and this morning the army military convoys in Trinkot customer status
and the mandate of Uruzgan, in the "Snker Cottle" on the road between the state
and the Directorate of Special Uruzgan, which resulted in the destruction of five
(5) of the enemy vehicles and pick-inflicted Losses killed and severely wounded
the enemy.  According to the report, at 12:30 pm yesterday (3-10-2008)
Mujahideen attacked a military convoy to the enemy in an ambush, which
destroyed four cars pick of the enemy, killing all five crew of ten soldiers.  Adds
the report, during the attack, some vehicles were destroyed by explosive devices
planted in the ground, and then it was an armed attack.  According to the news of
another attack, which was at 11:10 this morning (3-10-2008) in the area
mentioned above on a convoy similar to the enemy, which resulted in the
targeted car convoy Ranger enemy missile was completely destroyed and killed
all the crew of seven soldiers.  It should be noted that yesterday also destroyed
the mujahideen in the same area, seven military vehicles occupied by the forces
Aliitlavip similar armed attack.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
051515EDT Oct Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"1 tank of Canadian invader destroyed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-3-05-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

  Sunday noon 05-10-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with
remote controlled landmines blew up a tank of Canadian   invader army when it
was travelling in Nakhoni area of Dand district of Kandahar province. In the
explosion the tank was completely destroyed and all   invader terrorists   in it
killed.   Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"(A)nother 1 tank of Canadian destroyed in Kandahar" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5508)

http://www.anti-

Quote

Saturday 05-10-2008 at approximately 11:10 am local time, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,with remote controlled landmine blew up a
military tank of Canadian occupation army when it was travelling in Karize area
of Maewand district of Kandahar province. In the explosion the tank was
completely destroyed and 3 occupation terrorists were killed2 wounded. Reported
by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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